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ATHLETICS lit
F

Take Third

Contest by

One Sided Score.

Despite Advantage of Home Grounds,
Chance's Men are Unable to Down
Victorious is
Replete Wltlt Slugging Cuba use
Three pitchers to no Avail Chance
Is Bcnclied for Kicking at Decis-

ion Home-ru- n Breaks up Game.

i a t 4 i t i
'Cubs ..1 10000010
Athletics ..1 35004400

Chicago, Oct. 20 Rain fell through-
out the night and this morning at
nine aulte a cold wind started. It
'was announced, however, that the
world's series game would be pulled
off unless it rained more. In the
event of postponement, it Is said the
two teams will play thrve succes-
sive games in Chicago, including one
Sunday. Undlscouraged, however,
many fans stayed up all night to se
cure places in the bleachers and by
the time the gates opened at 9

thousands were In line. Hundreds of
Philadelphia fans are here and of-

fered odds of 2 to 1. Heavy betting
if going on.

Firs Inning.
Athletics Strunk walked and

Lord sacrificed Reulbach to Chance.
Collins filed' to Sheckard; Baker sin-
gled, Strunk scoring. Baker out
eteallng. Kllng to Tinker.. On run.

'Cubs Sheckard walked and Schulte
doubled; Hoffman filed to Strunk,
Sheckard scoring; Chance fanned and
Zimmerman flew out to Strunk. One
run.

Second Inning.
Athletics Davis walked and Mur-

phy sacrificed. Stelnfeldt to Chance.
Barry doubled, scoring Oevia, Thom-
as filed to Schulte, Coombs doubled,
Barry scoring. Strunk out, Zimmer-
man to Chance. Two runs.

Cubs Stelnfeldt filed to Barry,
Tinker doubled. Ruelback and Sheck-liar- d

walked. Schulte doubled, scor-

ing Tinker and Beaumont, Hoffman
fanned. Two runs.

Tillnl Inning.
Athletics Mclntyre . succeeded

fteulback. Lo rd filed to Sheckard
and Collins singled. Baker stngled
end Collins scored on Schulte's error.
Baker reaching third. Davis was hit
by the ball. Rain Is falling. Murphy
lilt a home run, scoring Baker and
Davis ahead of him. A wrangle fol-

lowed and the umpire decided It was
a borne run ball as It sailed over the
crowd. Chance kicked so hard he
was benched. Archer Is playing first
and Pfelster succeeded Mclntyre.
Barry doubled and Archer dropped
Tinker's throw of Thomas' grounder
and Barry scored. Coombs hit Into
a double piny, Zimmerman to Tinker
to Archer. Five runs.

Cubs Archer out, Baker to Davis,
Zimmerman filed to Lord, Stelnfeldt
fanned. No runs.

Fourth Inning.
Athletics The ball Is slippery and

difficult to handle. Strunk flied to
Hoffman and Lord singled. Collins
forced Lord, Pfelster to Zimmerman.
CollinH out stealing, Kllng to Tinker.
No runs.

Culm Tinker singled and Kling hit
Into a double, linker to Davis, Pfel-

ster out, Baker to Davis. No runs.
Fifth Inning.

Athletics Baker out, Zimmerman
to Archer. Davis singled and Mur-

phy filed to Hoffman. Barry forced
Davis, Tinker to Zimmerman. No
runs.

Cubs Slirooknrd bunted and
Echultz fanned. Hoffman filed to
Murphy and Shreckard, thinking it a
double, continued running. Murphy
to Thomas to Dayls. No runs.

Sixth Inning.
Athletics Thomas out, Tinker to

Archer. Coombs popped to Zimmer-
man and Strunk fanned. No runs.

Cubs Archer ouit, Thomas to
Coombs. Zimmerman fanned and
Stelnfeldt fouled to Baker. No runs.

Seventh Inning.
Athletics Lord lined out to Zim-

merman and Collins went out, Steln-

feldt to Archer. Stelnfeldt errored on
Baker's grounder, Davis singled. Tin-

ker errored on Murphy's grounder and
the bases were full. Stelnfoldt muffed
Barry's grounder, . Davis and Baker
scoring. Thomas walked and Coombs
singled, scoring Murphy and Barry.
Strunk singled, Lord went out. Zim-
merman to Archer. Four runs.

Cubs Tinker went out, Baker to
Davis. Kllng went, out, Collins to
Davis. Pfelster fanned. No runs.

Eighth Inning.
Athletics Collins filed to Schulte

and Baker went out,' Zimmerman to
Archer. Davis doubled; Murphy

THIRD GAME

OF WORLD SERIES

Mackmen Con-

secutive Another

Phlladclpldans--Gam- e

1
went out. Tinker to Archer. No runs.

Cubs Shreckard walked and
Schulte filed to Murphy. Hoffman
doubled and Archer fanned. Coombs
made a wild throw and two runners
scored. Zimmerman filed to Murphy.
Two runs.

Ninth Inning.
Athletics Barry fouled to Kllng.

Thomas went out to Archer. Coombs
singled and Strunk went out, Zimmer-
man to Archer. No runs.

Slelnfeldt lined out to Strunk, Tin-
ker singled and stole second; Need-ha- m

batted for Pfelster but fouled to
Baker. No runs.

Finals r. h. E.
Athletics 12 14 0
Cubs '

G 7 S

WOODROW WILSON HANDS
If HIS RESIGNATION

Princton, N. jr., Oct 20. President
Woodrow Wilson of Princeton Unf-verslt- y,

democratic candidate for gov-
ernor of New Jersey, today offered
his resignation as head of the great
educational Institution to the board
of trustees. Whether 'the board,
which, ,1s In session today, will accept
the resignation, Is doubtful. They
value highly President Wilson's ser-
vices, and are reluctant to part with
him. It Is quite probable that the
resignation will be held In abeyance
until after Nov. 8 next, so that If
Dr. Wilson falls of election as gover-
nor he may return to his old post.
The distinguished educator Is now In
the 'midst of a spirited campaign, and
devotes practically his entire time to
his political Interests.

Many names have been suggested
as possible successors to Dr. Wilson,
In case the latter Is elected governor.
Prof. Andrew V. West, dean of the
graduate school. Is s? favorite with
many Princeton men. Former May-
or McClellan of New York, Dean
Henry Burchard Fine, President, John
Flnley of the College ef the City of
New Tork, and President Harry Oar
field of William College, son of Presi
dent Garfield, are among other prom
inently mentioned.

In some quarters the retirement of
President 'JV'ilson Is looked upon as
a solution of the strife of last year
regarding his graduate school politics.
As governor of New Jersey, however,
he would remain lo president
of the Princeton board of trustees,
and would be able to exercise a great
deal of Influence over the conduct
of the Institution.

FOUND DEAD WITH
TREE ACROSS BODIES

Victoria, Oct. 20. Lying In a tent
with a fallen tree across their crush
ed bodies and their faithful dog near
by dead from starvation, two men,
believed to be Qeorge Blake and his
son George of Coqultlab were found
by the mounted police today.

DAVID BENUET BILL

PASSES 10 BEYOND

GREAT DEMOCRATIC BOSS
OF NEW YORK IS DEAR

Man Who Has Been Great Faelor in
Politics In F.mplro State Answers
Last Sail Sought Presidential Chair
for Years.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 20. David
Bennett Hill, democratic leader and
former governor of this state, and

States senator, died at bis
home here this morning. Ho had
been 111 two weeks with a cold when
convocations set In. He was im-

proving but his age was responsible
for a relapso last night and he soon
died. Hill has been the dominating
power In New York politics for years
He was a truly great lawyer. He
was born In 1849, was admitted to the
bar in '64 and was a delegate to the
democratic national convention In
'77. Since then his rise was rapid.

With his eyes always on the
presidency, Hill, while governor seiz-
ed the democratic Btate machlno.
Following Cleveland's dufe.it In 1888
Hill and Cleveland fought bitterly for
control in 189S of the New York del-

egation to the national convention.
Hill won but owing to a political
throw down on the part of men
whom he thought friends, Cleveland
secured the nomination. . In 1891
however ho was eloctcd senator. Af-

ter that term he retired.

Praise for Champion Raddle.
Mark Moorhouse, exhibition man-

ager for the recent Roundup, has vol-
untarily presented Hamley & Son with
a letter In which he says: "I have
seen a number of prle saddles, in-

cluding a half dozen that were pre-

sented By the Union Pacific Railroad
company at the Frontier Day celebra-
tion at Cheyenne, Wyoming, and In
my opinion the saddle presented by
you at the Roundup is much more
handsome than any I have ever seen.

SCOURING DILLS

CLOSE FOR SEASON

After a' very successful run last-
ing six months the Pendleton scour-
ing mills will close for the season on
Saturday November 5. An announce-
ment to this effect was made today
by E. J. Burke, secretary of the mill
company and who has been In active
charge of the plant this year.

According to Mr. Burke the local
mill has scoured two and one half
million pounds of wool this year. This
is a heavier business than was done
last year and is more than both the
other scouring mills of the state have
handled this season.

But while much wool has been
scoured here this year the total am-
ount of wool handled through this city
has been less than last year. Last
year approximately seven million
pounds of wool was baled or scoured
here. This year there has been less
baling to do owing to the fact that
the railroads now give a good rate on
sack wool, and much of the north-
west clip goes east without being
baled In the west

Through the season at the scouring
mill an average of 35 men have been
employed and the mill has paid out
approximately $800 per week in
wages. The payroll will cease on
November 5 as the plant Is to be clos-
ed down completely until spring.
Work preparatory to the closing down
of the plant Is now underway. Ac-

cording to Mr. Burke the plant will
not resume work until spring, even
should some more wool be purchased.

After closing up his work here Mr.
Burke will leave jipon a short trip
east but will return west and with
Mrs. Burke spend the winter In Port-
land.

120 CARLOADS OF APPLES
FROM 100 ACRE TRACT

Spokane, Wash. Pomona ranch oi
100 acres at Dayton, Wash.. In the
Touchet valley, south of Spokane,
yielded 120 carloads of standard win-

ter apples this season, which Is be-

lieved to be a record for an orchard
of this extent. The yield Is 200 pet
cent greater than In 1909. The apples
are free from blemishes and a care-
ful examination showed but one
wormy apple for each 1.000. The
acre average was 750 bushels from 70
trees, though Individual acres run as
high as 550 boxes. The owners paid
125.000 for pllcklng and packing and
boxes, and it Is estimated It will cost
135.000 to transport the crop to
eastern markets. The commercial
value of the yield is placed at 1100,-000- .

The orchard was developed by
J. L. Dumas of Dayton,
of the Washington State Horticultur-
al association, who sold it to a syndi-
cate of Walla Walla and Dayton cap-

italists for $150,000 several month
ago, at which time It was estimated
the crop would reach a value of $76.-00- 0

on the ranch.

STRANGE PAPERS ARE
PUZZLE TO SCIENTISTS

Calcutta. Some remarkably Inter-
esting documents from Central Asia
have been acquired by the Asiatic
Society of Bengal from a Montene-
grin gentlemen. They consist of five
leaves of brownish yellow paper,
measuring 8 Inches by 3 4 Inches.

The truo significance of these five
leaves, the genuineness of which can-
not be doubted. Is that scholars ure
here confronted with a number of
consecutive passages In a language
to which no clue has yet been found
and of which hitherto only fragments
have been rescued from the sands of
Central Asia

It Is possible that by means of these
five leaves an Important literary lan-

guage of whose existence the world
had no suspicion may be rescued from
oblivion. Tho paging on the reverse
side of each leaf shows that they
once formed a part of an extensive
work.

Moving to Pendleton.
Will Harris, a prominent stock buy-

er of Portland, is moving his family,
consisting of a wife and two daugh-
ters, to Pendleton to live. They have
taken up their residence in the
Daughtrey house on Lewis street.

MANY LIVES LOST

New Orleans, Oct. 20. A steamer
arriving here reports that tho Flori-
da storm caused the deaths of at least
100. Several vessels are reported In
a sinking condition In the gulf with-
out tho chance of aid offering. The
Steamer Carthage sent a wireless that
she had reached a schooner on the
beach water logged and helpless to-
day. A dozen ships wrecked on the
beach are reported.

Shipping Is Damaged.
Havana. Oct. 20. Cables from Key

West indicate the greatest damage
done by the Florida hurricanes was
to shipping. The Norwegian steamer
Fob Is still stranded and a Standard
Oil barge Is ashore. The east coast
railroad is washed out below Mimas.
Th" hurricane today centers off the
coast of North Carolina.

PENDLETON UAY L1EET

WITH OTHER CITIES

Pendleton may have a representa-
tive at the next annual meeting of
the California League of Municipali-
ties which is to be held In San Diego,
California, 'Nov. 15-1- 9, inclusive. This
league was formed for the purpose of
Improving the government of the cit-
ies on the Pacific coast and, as all
the important subjects in connection
with the administration of city gov-
ernment are to be discussed. Mayor
Murphy is under the impression that
it might be well for the city to ac-
cept the Invitation which has been re-

ceived to send a delegation to the
meeting. The matter will be definite-
ly decided at a future meeting.

The Overland Rubber company of
Cleveland, Ohio, was last night award-
ed the contract for supplying the city
with 500 feet of fire hose. It is to be
the 'Cleveland" brand and will cost
90 cents per foot.

The matter of Improving the side-
walk along the west side of Main
street, south of Bluff, was brought
up last night and referred to the
street committee with power to act.
It is reported that the walk is in a
dangerous condition. The property
owners will be formally notified to
rebuild the walks and In case they
fall to do so, the city will .build it
and take a lien on the property.

A vote of thanks was extended to
Sam Forshaw for a gift of 40 lilac
bushes to be planted in Olney ceme-
tery.

Nothing was said last evening con-

cerning the proposition of allowing
the railroad company to close Aura
and LiUeth streets.

PRESIDENT TAFT IS
READY FOR WINTER

Washington, Oct 20. After a
summer vacation in which he golfed,
traveled and enjoyed himself, Presi-
dent Taft arrived at Washington to-

day and prepared for the winter
grind at the capltol. He looked the
picture of health and was in good
spirits. During the last few hours
In New York last night the presi-
dent heard considerable from the re
publican leaders who spoke well of
the republican, success this fait
Lloyd Grlscom told him, that the New
York outlook was growing better ev
ery day and reports from Ohio now
are not as bad as reported from the
republican standpoint

MANUEL IN ENGLAND.

Is Almosts Broke and May Seek an
American Heiress,

London, Oct. 20. Manuel, the de-

posed king of Portugal, with his
mother and suite, arrived on the royal
yacht Albert last night and today are
en route to the estate of the Duke of
Orleans In Worcestershire, where
they will rest for a time. Manuel
looked pale and worried. Reports
are current that he needs money bad-
ly with a small chance of securing
any. There would be small surprise
If he 'sought the hand of a wealthy
American girl to retrieve his fortune
as his marriage with royalty is now
out of the question. The queen moth-
er has coin but she Is extravagant.

MEN BIXWN FULL BLOCK
BY FORCE OF EPLOSION

New York. Oct. 20. Six men were
killed, two fatally Injured, and near-
ly 20 hurt severely, today In a boiler
explosion at the American Manufac-
turing plant and Jute mill at Green
Point, Long Island, today. Twelve
men were in the boiler room and
some of them were hurled a city
block by the force of the blast. A
panic resulted among the 2500 em-
ployes and many were hurt in the
rush for the exit. The walls of the
milding Were wrecked.

Cigar Store Changes Hands.
Phil McBrlnn has disposed of his

cigar store in tho Matloek-Brownfie- ld

building on Main street to Dayton
Farnhart. formerly of the Standard
Grocery company. Barnhart Is now
employed in the freight warehouse of
the O. R. X. and though the store
Is now in his possession he will not
take active charge for ton days or
tun weeks.

T

LOCATED IN fill)
San Francisco, Oct. 20. Governor

Gillette is today awaiting word from
the I.os Angeles police in answer to
a message he sent last night in con-
nection with the Times dynamiting.
As soon as he hears from Los An-
geles, tho governor will wire Secre-
tary of State Knox at Washington In
reply to the letter's telegram In which
he had stpted that three men suspect-
ed of complicity In the dynamiting
were aboard a Pacific mall steamer
which would soon land at San Benito
on the gulf of Tehauntepec, Mexlc.
Knox received Information from the
Mexican ambassador who got It from
the Mexican police.

H. J. Marquis Is down today from
his home at Adams for the transac-
tion of business.

FOUR BALLOL I

ARE STILL UP

All American Records Broken

and International Records
In Danger.

BALLOON HAMBURG HI
DROPS INTO LAKE

Descend With, Frightful Velocity
Distance of 1300 Feet But Fortu-
nately Light; In Lake Two Oc-
cupants in Water Two. Hours Be-
fore Reaching Island American
Bag Still 50 Miles In Lead Head-

ed for Hudson Bay.

St Louis, Oct. 20. All American
records are broken and international
records are endangered by the four
balloons which started Monday and
are still up. According to last re-
ports. It is believed the America II,
the Hokvetia of Switzerland, the
Azura of Switzerland and the Dus-seldor- ff

of Germany are flying over
toward Hudson Bay. At last reports
the American balloon was leading by
fifty miles with the Dusseldorff sec-
ond.

The Hamburg III went Into Lake
Ontario last night and Pilot Vogt and
hls aide, Ashman, were compelled to
swim to a small Island where they
were rescued. Vogt wired today:
"Our balloon dropped a sheer 1300
feet Into the lake and Ashman had
his arm broken."

Dispatches to friends gave more
complete details of the flight' which
was one of the most brilliant ever

iMirM Thou rmt tr tn ton.i'tion was to Drove to the court's satis--
Tuesday but after throwing over most ! faction that the body found In the-o- f

the ballast the wind swept them basement of the Crippen home was
over the bay. Wednesday night they! not Mrs. Crippen.
decided to take a chance. It was Crippen took the stand in Ms own
pitch dark and they ripped open the defense late today. He did not svp-b- ag

and let It drop with frightful v-- 1 pear nervous and Indicated he wonld
loclty. Luckily they lit In the lake seek to prove his wife was not
otherwise they would have been kill- - but went to America to Join Bruce
ed. They were two hours In the wa-- l Miller, his Chicago friend. ..
ter before they reached the Island !

from which they were rescued.

LEAVES OVER A MILLION
TO RELATIVES AND FRFENDS

Seattle. Oct. 20. The will of Mi-

chael J. Henry, founder of Cordovia,
Alaska, who died recently in Callfor-ni- o

was made public today. More
than a million dollars was bequeathed
to relatives and friends. Henry dl- -

rects that ten thousand be spent tor New York's transit facilities are-th- e

benefit of Alaska Indians and j crow(jed to their capacity, and at the- -

i hi i nvt? iiiuusaiiu iw a v.uf
house at Cordovia. Henry built the
Copper river railroad,

'
SUIT CASE THIEF

IS CAUGHT HERE

BELIEVED TO BE MUCH
SOUGHT FOR CRIMINAL

Caught Willie Rifling Suit Case-- Also

Had Clothing Stolen from Bert
Montgomery Believed to Be Mao
Escaped from Wyoming Pen

the name outlets to
and to

has been now
Ine along the lines of the Union Pa- -
cific, Oregon Short Line and O. R. 6

X. since escaping from the Wyoming
state penitentiary a few weks ago,
was arrested In a room In the Arling
ton last evening by Night Officer

a
Investl-ha- d

the the
fund

pnny and was going a suit
case which he had stolen at the O.

& depot a few m'nutes before.
He was arrested for suit case

theft, but will held to the grand j

Jury on a charge of larceny from a
building by reason of his of
brushes and clothing from Montgom

room.
Detective Wood

who Is In the city is almost positive
in identification of the fellow as
tho Wyoming and the man
who wanted In half a dozen states
for his numerous suit case thefts. i

The suit caso stolen here was
property Neville of !507
Broadway, Spokane. It was taken
about 8:30 a truck Just outside
me aepoi room, ixignt Bag- -
gngeman Glenn had plaee.l it
there and returning a few minutes
later found it gone. He
suspected the character
and putting the officers their
track, the guilty man was soon

Asa S. Arbogast and wife Ritter
are In the city, having brought In a

of hogs for Centrat
Meat market.

DEFENSE OF DR.

CHfPPEN BEGINS

Counsel for Accused Man Will

Attempt to Prove Bcdy Was
Not That of Mrs. Crippen.

SAYS DOCTOR WAS AWARE HE
WAS WATCHED ON STEAMER

Barrister Tobin Also Declares Thai
Cripiten and Mile. Lenere Gave-nu-msclv- es

Up and
Had Knowledge of Every Wireless
Message Sent Out Quartermaster
Offered to Smuggle Them Ashore,
He Declares Explains Suicide Let-
ter.

London, Oct. 20. The defense of
Dr. Crippen began this afternoon.
Barrister Tnbin . Cpinnon'i. win n aoT In
his opening statement said both Dr.
Crippen and Mile. Levene gave them-
selves up to authorities voluntarily
and said further that Crippen was) -

aware he was helnv watched, a n rt

c r i j plan aiiu " 11 titoo jucwaf v v
garding him was told him by the

niiortAnnafit0P an9 tint thA
quartermaster offered to smuggle him
ashore but he refused and stayed on

. board the Montrose. The suicide let--
tcr found on Crippen, his counsel
said, was written by the doctor to pre--
vent a search of the vessel naa ne
decided to hide and be smuggled
from the Montrose when she arrive,
at Quebec.

The prosecution closed Its case In- -

. . 1

opened case by .saying his inten- -

OPEN BIDS FOR BIG
TUBE IN NEW YORK

New York. Oct 20. Bids will be
opened today In the public service
commission for the construction of
the new sub-
way svstem. Contracts will be let
as soon as possible. It is thought
that the tubes will be

from three to five years. Already

. present rate, or growxn oi me city
nnnltlAn. will Ka wall nlffn 1n
tolerable. The rush of the home-goin- g

crowds in the subway from 5 to
o'clock is a battle of Incredible fe-
rocity, In which the strongest win and
the weak are buffeted about heed-
lessly and forced to wait until the
rush has subsided. The new tube
system offers a distant cure for the
conditions which render going to and
from work In Manhattan a task to
undertaken only by those strong of
body and nerve.

Alternative plans are suggested for
the subway contracts, one permitting
private capital to bid upon the work
of equipment, operation and main-
tenance, as well as construction. Bids

j Involving the latter plan will op- -
j ened a week hence route of
j proposed new system covers not only

thet densely populated districts of

wa' or elevated unes.

GRAFT WILL
PROBE SLUSH FUVD

New York. Oct. 20. The legislative

to defeat tho bills.
which It is reported had been used
to defeat bills affecting Wall street.
The men who have been active In op--
posing anti-buck- et shops leg'slatlon
and other adverse measures will be
asked to testify, it Is said. Albany
correspondents of Xew York paper
are accused of hnv'ng a knowledge of
alleged but
deny any in the scandal

IRISH PARLIAMENT
LEADER IV NORTHWEST

Victoria, B C, Oct 20. T P O'- -
Connor, the Irish 'leader "of" parliament

here today, the guest of Premier
McBrlde. He delivered a speech this
afternoon before the Canadian eluS.
Sunday will be me guest of the
Portland Press club of Portland, Ore-
gon.

- Clarence Evers, prominent young
at Stanfield and who has ten

acres of fine land under the Furnlsh-Co-e
project. Is here today. He Is a

North Dakotan and Is a friend of
Walter Isaacs, who was formerly with

Hunslker Jewelry store in this
city.

A man giving of Charley but affords sec-Ker- lss

believed be the famous tlons of the Bronx Brooklyn bnd
suit-cas- e thief who operat- - Coney Island not reached by sub- -

John Kearney. When caught he had Investlgat'ng committee is holding an
in his possession set of m'litary ' executive session today. Reports ore
brushes and some clothing which he ' current that the committee Is

taken from room of Bert j gating fund, fully as large as the
Montgomery of the Kerr-Giffor- d com- - half million slush that was used
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